9. All films that are submitted must be screened in their original language with mandatory
English subtitles.
10. Video/Digital format can be submitted either in 35 mm / or in DCP (Unencrypted, DCI
Compliant- J2k], Interop or SMPTE DCP- Note: J2K Interop DCP to be only in 24fps]/
BluRay (region free PAL] along with two DVD copies for backup after selection of the film
for the festival.
11. Any cost related to the delivery of the final film to the Festival, including but not limited to
aspects of creating the DCP, Post production, Subtitling, DI, Sound design is the sole
responsibility of the producer/ rights holder of the film.
12. None of the material submitted, barring the submitted DCP of the film will be returned.
Any customs, courier delays or hold ups shall not be the responsibility of the Festival.
13. All Blu Rays, DVDs and/or online film links shared shall be destroyed 30 days after the
festival is completed.
14. Dubbed/ Revised/ Remake/ Re-edited version of a Film which was submitted earlier for
Itanagar International Film Festival, will not be eligible. All films must be presented in
their original version/language.
15. World Premieres, International premieres, Asian Premieres and Indian premieres will be
duly considered over non-premiere titles.
16. The festival takes no responsibility to provide feedback or reason for rejection of a
particular film that may be submitted for consideration to the festival.
17. The final call shall be reserved by the Festival director in the event of any exceptions to
the rules and regulations.
18. Any legal matters arising there of or against the board/management/organisation against
the festival shall be governed by and construed in all respects in accordance with the laws
of India and shall be subject to the jurisdiction of courts of Goa.
19. In the event that the film does not have the Indian CBFC certificate, the producer/ rights
holder is to duly inform the Festival in advance. Any failure to do so may lead to the film
being disqualified from consideration.
20. It is not mandatory to hold a certification of the CBFC for the film at the Festival. In the
event of the absence of a CBFC Certificate, the festival will apply for an exemption for the
said film(s), subject to an exemption from the Ministry of Information & Broadcasting,
Government of India and any other relevant body.
21. Films that hold a CBFC Certificate qualifying it to submit it for the festival are required to
submit only the certified copy for consideration, no other copy of the film shall be
accepted and/or screened.
22. A mandatory password protected screener link of the film is to be submitted along with
the official online submission of the film.
23. Violation of provisions of the Indian Copyright Act, 1957 (as amended from time to time,
if proved, will result in a bar on the entry of the film and/or result in cancellation of
selection of the film for any award.
24. All entry forms and duly filled application forms along with the necessary documents
should be uploaded online on www.register.itanagarfilmfestival.org
25. The competition section shall carry an award with a cash Prize, certificate and trophy and
shall be deliberated by a set of 3 jury members appointed by the Festival director in
following categories Best Film, Best Director, Best Actor Female, Best Actor Male and
Special Jury Award. Any decision taken by the Jury with respect to the presentation of the
awards shall be deemed final and shall remain confidential during and post the festival.
Cash Prize Amounts:
1. Best Film
: Rs. 4,00,000/2. Best Director
: Rs. 2,00,000/-

3. Best Actor Male
: Rs. 1,50,000/4. Best Actor Female
: Rs. 1,50,000/5. Special Jury Award : Rs. 1,00,000/26. All films selected in the festival must prominently display the festival logo and/or laurel as
provided by the Festival in all their promotional material.

Note: The Below declaration needs to be submitted on the company/production house/
studio/ or individual letterhead (in the case of independently produced films)

DECLARATION
DD/MM/YY

I, _______________________ hereby agree to having read, understood and accepted all the rules
& regulations for participation in the Itanagar International Film Festival 2019.
I the undersigned am the rights holder and competent authority to submit the said film and
further confirm that all the information being provided with regard(s) to the submission is
factually incorrect and to the best of my knowledge.
I further accept and understand that any error, misrepresentation and/or omission shall be
construed as grounds for disqualification of the entry and in such circumstance the festival shall
not be liable or responsible for any action thereof.
It is further understood that upon the film selection by the festival, I, the assigned authority/
producer/right holder shall make available the films in the desired format for the screening at the
Festival.

Thanking you,
Yours Sincerely,

_________________________________
(Name and Signature)

